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Abstract

Due to demographic changes in Germany older people are more frequently injured in road traffic accidents. In 2015, 73,338 older people were involved in traffic accidents with fatalities and/or injuries. The numbers of older people who have been injured in traffic accidents have increased dramatically since the late 90’s (+40%). But in general, elderly are less likely to be involved in road accidents due to less participation in traffic. The group of elderly people is very inhomogeneous. The cognitive ability and capacity as well as their state of health varies widely. Therefore, many European Countries have introduced health checks in elderly people. Although the risk of sustaining injuries is half compared to the average population, the relative risk to sustaining severe injuries is much higher. 25,5% of the elderly were severely injured in traffic accident, while this was significant less in people <65 years (15,9 %). Furthermore, elderly people are less likely to survive traffic accidents. Mortality is three time higher in people > 65 years of age. This is due to less physical resistance and the way elderly participate in traffic: elderly people are less likely to use motor vehicles and get more often injured as unprotected pedestrians. In general, the chance to die in traffic accidents has decreased in elderly people since 1980 by 77,1%, although elderly people are more likely to loose overview in complex traffic situations. Elderly patients suffering a high-energy trauma with multiple injuries are often undertriaged to trauma centers and underresusitated. Aggressive and early resuscitation can improve outcome in elderly patients. Comanagement by orthopaedic surgeons and geriatricians in these patients can lead to lower length of hospital stay, lower complication rates and mortality.
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